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Results

Forty-one patients were identified who received

VNS implantation at Phoenix Children’s

Hospital who also met the inclusion criteria. On

average patients were tried on 4.9 anti-epileptic

drugs (AED) pre-operatively, and 3.2 AED’s on

average after VNS implantation. The average

length of follow-up was 3.7 years. Greater than

90% seizure frequency reduction was

achieved in 41.5% of patients, and 70.7% of

patients achieved greater than 50% seizure

frequency reduction.

Abstract

Vagal Nerve Stimulation (VNS) has turned into

the treatment of choice for pediatric patients

with medically refractory epilepsy. It is non-

invasive, has few complications, and has a

significant impact on the frequency, severity,

and duration of seizures. This project sought to

answer three main questions. What are the

epidemiologic factors that are significant (if

any) for pediatric medically refractory epilepsy?

What are the best outcome predictors for VNS

implantation? And finally, is there a way to

improve rural physicians’ decision making

abilities when referring patients for evaluation

of VNS implantation?

We have evaluated a single-institution’s

outcomes with VNS implantation, and analyzed

national data with regards to cost disparities

between rural and urban areas.

At Phoenix Children’s Hospital, we found that

of the 41 patients who met inclusion criteria

and also having received VNS over a 6 year

period, over 70% of patients achieved greater

than 50% seizure frequency reduction. Other

predictors of improved outcomes are device

output current settings, as well as race. Of the

national database, we have found that a

disparity does exists, with rural patients waiting

one year longer than urban patients to get the

implantation. Other differences were found,

such as length of stay, with rural patients

staying on average 2 days less than urban

patients, as well as having more neurologic

comorbidities.

An educational webinar presentation was

created, aimed at informing primary care

physicians about the indications for VNS

implantation. Ultimately we predict that with the

webinar, more patients will be able to get

enrollment and eventual implantation of the

VNS device. Future directions will work to use

this webinar presentation to reduce the

disparities that exist between rural and non-

rural healthcare practices.

After performing a retrospective single-

institution validation review of the efficacy of

vagal nerve stimulation for pediatric

medically refractory epilepsy, we have

confirmed that this is a safe, minimally

invasive, and effective method to reduce the

seizure burden. The safety of the surgery is

also well documented, prior to this study. Our

data conclude that the complications

associated with implantation were rare, and

only included minor complications such as

temporary cough, or even rarer, surgical site

infections. Follow up after VNS implantation

is critical, as multiple follow-up appointments

are required to taper the dose of stimulation

current, as well as other settings that need to

be fine-tuned to suit the needs of the patient.

After examining the national KID’s Database,

it can be concluded that there is a true

discrepancy between rural and non-rural

patient care with regards to treatment for

medically refractory epilepsy. This can be

seen in the data by tracking their length of

stay, with the non-rural patients staying

longer than rural patients. This could be

because of wanting to reduce cost burden on

rural patients who use Medicaid as their

primary payer. Future directions for this

project will include pilot testing the efficacy of

the educational presentation, as well as

informing rural pediatricians about basic

troubleshooting for device settings in the

post-operative period.

Phase 2

Discussion and ConclusionsMethods

This project was completed in 2 main phases.

Data was collected of pediatric patients (ages

birth to 21 years) from Phoenix Children’s

Hospital, who underwent VNS implantation for

medically refractory epilepsy, between 2009

and 2015. There were over 150 patients wiith

VNS placement over the time period, however

only 41 patients met the inclusion criteria,

which included minimum of 1 year follow-up.

Simultaneously, a national public database was

queried to find the same patient population

during 2003, 2006, 2009, and 2012, at many

institutions to find more demographic

information between rural and urban patients.

Phase 2 involved the creation of an informative

presentation aimed at rural primary care

physicians in order to increase understanding

as to when their patients should be referred to

for evaluation for VNS implantation. IRB

approval was obtained for all patients and for

all data collection.

Figure 1: Map of Arizona including patient

distribution. Two out of forty-one patients were

in rural zip-codes

Table 1: KID Database analysis of rural

vs. urban patients. Patients on average

were over 1 year older when getting

implantation in the rural group. Over

70% of rural patients had Medicaid as

the primary payer, compared to only

39% for urban. Length of stay was over

2 days longer in the urban centers

compared to rural centers.
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After conducting an extensive literature review,

and combining that with the data collected, an

educational presentation was created. This was

aimed at informing general rural pediatricians

who treat patients with epilepsy syndromes

about VNS.
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